Why you are partnering with Table Mesa

The Arkansas State Board of Nursing is partnering with Table Mesa, and will be hosting your required CEUs on our platform.

We are changing the way you experience continuing education

Table Mesa partners with providers and helps them design their courses in simple, interactive ways. Our platform is optimized for all mobile devices. We also have a relationship with CE Broker, a simplified tracking system that helps you ensure you are compliant!

For you, this means:
• the best information,
• simple, interactive, and effective course designs,
• access to courses when and where you want,
• and once you complete a course, your work is done!

Starting an account on Table Mesa

1. Click “Sign Up” at mytablemesa.com
2. Register using an email or Facebook
3. Enter your first name, last name, and password
4. Click on the “take courses” icon
5. Enter your profession and the state you practice in
6. Click “Finish”
Now that your account is made, you will automatically be jumped to the dashboard, your personal CE homepage. The last step you need to take is to add your license, so we can bring up your specific CE requirements. Click the green plus sign to do so.

Adding your license to your account

Now that your account is made, you will automatically be jumped to the dashboard, your personal CE homepage. The last step you need to take is to add your license, so we can bring up your specific CE requirements. Click the green plus sign to do so.

Your CE requirements

With your license entered, your dashboard will now show all of your requirements by type and number of credits needed. You can click each requirement to be jumped to specific courses that meet that requirement.

You may also know that new legislature in Arkansas has led to two new requirements for APRNs. The Arkansas State Board of Nurses is offering these two courses for free. The courses are listed to the left.

Starting your first course

Just find the course you want to take, click on the card, and then click the “take course” button on the top right.

Technical Standards

Use of mytablemesa.com is not recommended on operating systems predating IOS 8, Windows 7, or MacOS Lion. Internet Explorer, Safari, Google Chrome, and Firefox all are supported.